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Influence of the urease inhibitor suspension (AtmowellVR ) on the fluorescent dye
pyranine and its spray and drift behavior in wind tunnel measurements
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aFederal Research Centre for Cultivated Plants, Julius K€uhn-Institute (JKI), Institute for Application Techniques in Plant Protection,
Braunschweig, Germany; bInstitute of Agricultural Engineering, Kiel University, Kiel, Germany

ABSTRACT
Too many ammonia emissions are released into the environment from cattle farming. These dam-
age the environment and have an impact on animal and human health. Ammonia Emissions could
be reduce by urease inhibitors. Before using the urease inhibitor suspension AtmowellVR in cattle
farming a risk assessment is required. This includes exposure data on the animal and human in
the barn. As there is no method for exposure measurements yet the approach of fluorometry was
taken. The fluorescent dye pyranine shall replace AtmowellVR in later studies as a tracer. Before
AtmowellVR can be replaced, the interaction between AtmowellVR and pyranine—according to the
fluorescence and storage stability under the influence of ultraviolet light, has to be observed and
excluded. Also, the spray and drift behavior must be examined in the wind tunnel with three dif-
ferent nozzles. The results show that AtmowellVR has no effect on neither the fluorescence nor the
degradation rate of a pyranine-solution. Furthermore, it is shown that a pyranineþAtmowellVR mix-
ture does not differ in drift behavior from a pure pyranine-solution. Because of these findings, an
AtmowellVR -solution can be substituted by a pyranine-solution without any effects on the results of
an exposure measurement being expected.
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Introduction

Too many ammonia emissions (NH3) are still released into
the environment. The agriculture is responsible for 95% of
the ammonia emissions in Germany.[1] The largest share
results from livestock farming especially from manure man-
agement.[2,3] Ammonia harms the environment by soil acid-
ification and eutrophication.[1,4,5] In addition, the discharge
of NH3 also poses a health risk to humans and animals.[1]

To protect the environment and human as well as animal
health from further effects due to NH3 emissions, Germany
signed the Directive 2016/2284 to reduce ammonia emis-
sions by 5% for any year from 2020 to 2029 and by 29%
from 2030.[6] Although there are already several methods to
reduce NH3 emissions, further measures are necessary to
achieve the aim.

Ammonia emissions arise due to the microbial conver-
sion of urea in urine by hydrolysis. The enzyme works as a
catalyst and is found in feces and on the floor surface.[7–9]

One possibility for ammonia reduction could be the use of
an urease inhibitor to inhibit the enzyme urease over a cer-
tain time and thereby the conversion of urea to ammonia in
the urine of animals.[10,11] By adding urease inhibitors to
floor surfaces where feces and urine meet, the ammonia
volatization from the stable can be significantly reduced.[11]

The effectiveness of the urease inhibitor [in this case

Phosphoric acid phenylesterdiamide (PPDA)] contained in
AtmowellVR and the NH3 reduction performance have
already been demonstrated in previous studies under prac-
tical conditions. By applying the urease inhibitor manually
via a backpack sprayer on the floor surface in three different
dairy barns at different times within a year the urease activ-
ity could be reduced by an average of 80%.[12] Under prac-
tical conditions in two naturally ventilated dairy barns
significant reductions of ammonia emissions by 57–58%
were proven by applying the urease inhibitor (PPDA) by an
automatic backpack sprayer placed on a rollator.[13]

Even though the effectiveness of the urease inhibitor
(PPDA) has been proven several times, the urease inhibitor
is not yet used in practice and further steps are necessary
for the establishment of broad agricultural practice (dairy/-
cattle farming) which are being worked on and developed in
the project Prax-REDUCE. On the one hand, the develop-
ment of a feasible technique for the automatic daily dosing,
mixing, and application of the suspension AtmowellVR -for-
mulation on the stable floor is necessary. In addition to
good application techniques, also a qualified proof of safe
usage must be provided. This evidence is based on exposure
scenarios and exposure data obtained under stable condi-
tions. Fluorometry is a methodical approach to measure
drift and body exposures for agricultural risk assessment. In
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this process, the spray liquid is marked with a fluorescent
dye, which is washed off the target object after application
in the wind tunnel or field trial with a defined amount of
distilled water. The concentration of the dye is then quanti-
fied with a fluorometer.[14] In later practical tests for collect-
ing exposure data in the cattle barn, AtmowellVR should
therefore be replaced by the fluorescent dye pyranine. Before
pyranine can be used as a tracer, the spray and drift behav-
ior between pyranine and AtmowellVR must be compared
first.

Because drift and droplet size are closely related, the
physical properties of spray mix and therefore spray addi-
tives could have a major influence on the droplet size as
well as on the drift behavior.[15] Wang et al.[16] found that
the addition of spray additives to the spray solution has a
significant influence on the amount of drift. Depending on
the type of spray additives, the drift reduction differs.[17]

Costa et al.[17] also found that the addition of mineral oil
and an anti-drift agent result in lower drift when investigat-
ing the effect of different spray additives.

As there are no studies yet on the influence of an urease
inhibitor suspension on spray- and drift behavior, the aim
of this work was to investigate whether the urease inhibitor
suspension (AtmowellVR ) has a similar drift behavior com-
pared to the fluorescent dye pyranine. To answer this ques-
tion, the following hypotheses were tested:

The urease inhibitor suspension (AtmowellVR )

� has no intrinsic fluorescence or does influence the fluor-
escence of pyranine,

� does not influence the degradation speed of the fluores-
cence of pyranine under different UV radiation inten-
sities (high, middle, low), and

� has no influence on the drift behavior and droplet size

Materials and methods

Pyranine property

Pyranine, generic name, pyranine 120%, is a highly water-
soluble yellow green sodium salt powder. It has been used
for years as a tracer for nozzle and drift tests at Julius
K€uhn-Institute (JKI) due to its high fluorescent property.
Depending on the trials and the fluorometer device types, a
concentration between 0.1 and 1mg L�1 of pyranine is used.

Urease inhibitor property

The used urease inhibitor suspension AtmowellVR , together
with the necessary application and stability properties, were
developed by SKW Stickstoffwerke Piesteritz GmbH.
AtmowellVR is a formulation of the inhibitor PPDA
(Phosphoric acid phenylesterdiamide with a vegetable oil as
a carrier material (density 0.865 g cm�3). The amount of the
urease inhibitor suspension AtmowellVR , which is used in the
trials is about 0.86 g L�1 water. This is almost twice the
application rate according to commercial recommendations
for later practical use of about 0.5 g L�1 water. This

application rate was chosen as a worst-case measurement to
ensure the urease inhibitor, respectively AtmowellVR had no
effect.

Fluorescence of AtmowellVR

To determine whether AtmowellVR fluoresces or is influenc-
ing the pyranine’s fluorescence, a solution of pyranine and
water, a solution of AtmowellVR and water as well as a mix-
ture of pyranine and AtmowellVR were analyzed. The variants
listed in Table 1 with corresponding quantities and concen-
trations were analyzed. The resulting solutions were gently
mixed at room temperature (20 �C) for 10min. A sample of
40mL was taken from each variant and was analyzed with
the spectro fluorophotometer Shimadzu RF-6000. The sam-
ples were excited at a wavelength of 405 nm and the emit-
ting fluorescence was measured at a wavelength of 515 nm.
The radiant power of the fluorescence correlates with the
concentration of the fluorescent substance. Hence, a calibra-
tion curve was generated for each measurement. The meas-
urement range/concentration range of the samples to be
analyzed for this measurement was between 0 and 2,000mg
L�1. The calibration curve had a coefficient of determination
of 0.999. The measurement data were given as concentration
mg L�1. Each variant was analyzed in ten repetitions on the
fluorometer.

UV degradation rate

Pyranine is generally subject to accelerated fluorescence deg-
radation in contact with direct UV-irradiation. To identify
whether there is an accelerated fluorescence degradation
under the presence of additional AtmowellVR , the fluores-
cence degradation depending on different UV intensity lev-
els (high, medium, low) were tested (Table 2). These
findings are important to estimate the shelf life of the sam-
ples for wind tunnel measurements. The concentrations and
mixing ratio of pyranine and AtmowellVR were chosen based
on the later wind tunnel experiments. Aside from a solution
out of pyranine (1mg L�1) and water, also a mixture of pyr-
anine (1mg L�1) and AtmowellVR (10 mL L�1) was produced.
The pure pyranine solution as well as the mixture of
pyranineþAtmowellVR were filled into three flasks and
exposed to different intensities of light at room temperature
(20 �C). To simulate high, medium, and low irradiation sam-
ples were placed on the window ledge to simulate direct
sunlight; inside the room to simulate indirect sunlight; and
inside a closed cupboard without sunlight, for the entire
duration of the experiment. From each variant, a total solu-
tion of 500mL was prepared. At specific time intervals, a
sample of 15mL of each 500ml solution was taken and
measured with the same settings as in the previous

Table 1. Quantities and mixing ratios of pyranine and AtmowellVR to measure
their fluorescence.

Pyranineþwater 1 [mg L�1]

AtmowellVR þwater 10 [mL L�1]
PyranineþAtmowellV

R þwater 1 [mg L�1]þ 10 [mL L�1]
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experiment on the spectro fluorophotometer Shimadzu RF-
6000. The measurement was performed according to the
same instrument settings as in chapter 2.2. The measure-
ment range/concentration range of the samples to be ana-
lyzed for this measurement was between 0 and 1mg L�1.
The calibration curve had a coefficient of determination of
0.998. The measurement data were given as concentration
mg L�1. During sampling of the “low” variants, the cup-
board was opened briefly. A strong influence by UV-irradi-
ation was not expected in the short time. For each variant,
three repetitions were taken.

Drift measurement

With wind tunnel measurements, data for the calculation of
the DIX (Drift measurement Index) can be generated by a
standardized and well-reproducible procedure. The DIX is
used to assess the drift potential/drift risk of a single nozzle.
According to Helck and Herbst[18] and Herbst[19] the spray
drift potential is defined as:

DIX ¼ haVb

haStV
b
St

� 100% (1)

with hst and Vst¼ parameters from a conventional flat fan
nozzle 03 (3 bar).

Where h is the normalized center of gravity height of the
drift cloud above the ground and V is the drifting volume
fraction in relation to the nozzle output. a (¼0.88) and
b (¼0.78) are constants achieved from a regression analysis
of field and wind tunnel measurements for many different
nozzle Helck and Herbst.[18]

The wind tunnel experiment was conducted at Julius
K€uhn-Institute for Application Techniques in Plant
Protection (JKI-AT). The wind tunnel’s cross section is
1.6m (height) and 2.5m (width). The effective range with a
uniform air flow is 10m in length (working area).
Environmental conditions of the experiments were set to a
wind speed of 2.2m s�1; humidity of 80% and temperature
of 20 �C. This parameter setting corresponds to the common
settings according to ISO standard[20] for drift measure-
ments at the JKI.

Both, the pure pyranine-solution and the
pyranineþAtmowellVR mixture were used in the drift experi-
ments with a pyranine concentration of 0.1 g L�1. The

mixing ratio was taken in accordance with the preliminary
test for UV degradability and fluorescence of AtmowellVR .
Therefore an amount of 1mg L�1 AtmowellVR was used. For
both liquid sprays, three different nozzles sizes (01; 025; 05)
of the nozzle type Flat Fan AirMix 110 (Agrotop GmbH,
Obertraubling, Germany) were used and fixed at the height
of 0.7m. The liquid sprays were sprayed at a constant pres-
sure of 2 bar. The parameter settings (pressure and height)
were selected according to the specifications of the project
partners which represent the later urease inhibitor applica-
tion in practice (Table 3).

To determine the drift, five sampling lines used as collec-
tors, were placed horizontally (0.1–0.6m height) with 0.1m
spacing, at a distance of 2m from the nozzle in downwind
direction (Figure 1). After a spraying time of 10 s, the collec-
tors were dried for 2min. Afterward, the collectors were
consecutively collected beginning from the top, removed
from the wind tunnel and washed with deionized water
(10mL) in a U-tube fixed in an ultrasonic cleaner. The
water used for washing containing the solution of each sam-
pling-line was measured at the fluorescence spectrophotom-
eter Shimadzu RF-1501. The samples were excited at a
wavelength of 415 nm and the emitted fluorescence was
measured at a wavelength of 500 nm. Each variant was
repeated 10 times. All collected data were included in the
calculation of the absolute DIX according to Eq. (1).

Droplet’s spectrum measurements

Droplet size measurement was carried out according to ISO
standard 25358 with the Oxford Laser VisiSize System
(Oxford Lasers) at JKI-AT. This System is using Particle
Droplet Image Analysis (PDIA) technique for analysis of
particle size and velocity distribution. Droplets with a size
between the range of 37.5–1,234.1 mm (max.) can be deter-
mined by the laser droplet size analyzer. The measuring
range was set according to empirical based standards pro-
vided by the JKI for the different nozzles used in each case.
The test stand consists of a movable beam and a laser unit,
which was located 0.5m below the nozzle. For the following
nozzles (AirMix 110-01, AirMix 110-25, AirMix 110-05) the
droplet size was measured with and without AtmowellVR with
the same quantity ratios as in the wind tunnel (Table 4).
Pressure, nozzle height, and environmental conditions (Air

Table 2. Experimental set up for the detection of fluorescence degradation under UV-irradiation.

UV-irradiation Pyranine-solution PyranineþAtmowellVR

High Time interval for sampling: after 5, 10, 20, 40, 40, 60min, 2, 3, 4, 5 h
Medium
Low

Table 3. Experimental set up for wind tunnel measurements.

Nozzle-type AtmowellVR Spraying height (cm) Pressure (bar) Nominal flow rate (L min�1) Spraying time (s) Number of repetitions

AirMix 110-01 Yes 70 2 0.33 10 10
AirMix 110-01 No 0.33 10 10
AirMix 110-25 Yes 70 2 0.84 10 10
AirMix 110-25 No 0.81 10 10
AirMix 110-05 Yes 70 2 1.69 10 10
AirMix 110-05 No 1.68 10 10
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temperature 22 �C, humidity 60%) were constant overall
measurements. Three repetitions of each variant were used
to calculate the cumulative volume distribution, arithmetic
mean and volume mean by the VisiSize 6 Software.

Data analysis

Descriptive statistics were calculated for data from the meas-
urement of the UV degradation rate and fluorescence of
AtmowellVR using Microsoft Excel (2016). The absolute DIX
values were evaluated with a template in Excel prepared by
the JKI, which is also used for nozzle tests. The VisiSize 6
software calculated the data from the droplet’s spectrum
measurement. A plausibility check was performed and a
statistical analysis was applied to all collected data. R Studio
(Version 4.1.2) was used to carry out the significance test
for the treatments “Fluorescence of Atmowell” and “UV
degradation rate” by using the Welch Two Sample t-test
with a significance level of 0.05.

Results and discussion

Fluorescence of AtmowellVR

The first set of analyses investigated the presence of intrinsic
fluorescence of AtmowellVR and possible effects on the

fluorescence of pyranine. Table 5 shows the results of the
fluorescence measurements of one pyranine-solution, one
AtmowellVR -solution, and a mixture of both. The prepared
pyranine-solution of 1mg L�1 was verified by the fluorom-
eter. In contrast, the AtmowellVR -solution showed values of
around 0.00004mg L�1 on the fluorometer, which is also a
typical value for distilled water. For the
pyranineþAtmowellVR -mixture, values of 1mg L�1 were
detected on the fluorometer. Pyranine as well as
pyranineþAtmowellVR -mixture differs significantly from a
pure AtmowellVR -solution. The results show clearly that
AtmowellVR neither has an intrinsic fluorescence nor influen-
ces the fluorescence of pyranine.

UV degradation rate

Figure 2 shows the degradation rate in mg L�1 of the fluor-
escence of pyranine and pyranineþAtmowellVR -mixture at
three different UV intensity levels over time. The measured
values represent the average of three repetitions of each vari-
ant. The first measured value was set to a starting value of
100%. A degradation of fluorescence for all variants could
be shown over time. However, UV intensity varied depend-
ing on each variant. As expected, direct UV-irradiation has
shown the strongest decrease in fluorescence. After 60min,
a decrease from 0.99 to 0.94mg L�1 could be observed

Figure 1. Wind tunnel with the sampling-lines in the background and the nozzle installation in the foreground.

Table 4. Experimental set up for droplet size measurements.

Nozzle-type AtmowellVR
Pressure
(bar)

Nominal flow
rate (L min�1)

Number of
repetitions

AirMix 110-01 Yes 2 0.33 3
AirMix 110-01 No 0.33
AirMix 110-25 Yes 2 0.84 3
AirMix 110-25 No 0.81
AirMix 110-05 Yes 2 1.69 3
AirMix 110-05 No 1.68

Table 5. Results of the fluorescence of AtmowellVR and the influence of the
fluorescence of pyranine.

Concentration
(mg L�1) SD

CV
(%)

Pyranineþwater 1.04 0.004 4
AtmowellVR þwater 0.00004 0.00003 71
PyranineþAtmowellVR þwater 1.03 0.004 4

Concentration is given as the mean value of n¼ 10.
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which corresponds to a reduction of 6%. At the end
(300min) of the measurement, a total reduction of 30%
with a final concentration of 0.7mg L�1 was shown. In
comparison, the variants with medium and low UV inten-
sities showed a degradation from a maximum of 2%
between 0.99 and 0.97mg L�1 after 60min. At the end of
the measurement, the lowest value of the low variant with
and without AtmowellVR is 0.96mg L�1. The final concentra-
tions for the medium variants with and without AtmowellVR

were slightly higher (0.97 and 0.98mg L�1). The maximum
degradation rate was between 1 and 3% (medium to low UV
intensity). Since the UV intensity was not measured directly,
the real UV intensity as well as the difference between high,
medium, and low is unknown. Due to organizational issues,
the measurements of the medium and low variants could not
take place at the same time. No more than three repetitions
could be carried out, because the measurement frequency and
the interval between sampling were very short, especially at
the beginning of the measurements. However, all three repli-
cates of all variants show very low standard deviations, espe-
cially the variants of low and middle UV intensity levels.
Overall, these results show no significant influence of
AtmowellVR on the fluorescence degradation rate of pyranin
independent of UV intensity level. Thus, neither a higher
number of repetitions nor the information about the real UV
intensity is necessary for this context and the measurement
can be rated as sufficiently meaningful.

Drift and droplet size measurement

Table 6 compares the absolute DIX, VMD (volume mean
diameter) and fine droplet fraction (droplets <250 or
<100mm) of a pyranine-solution (0.1 g L�1) with and with-
out addition of AtmowellVR (1mL L�1). As there is no uni-
form definition of fine drops in the literature, two
commonly used limits were used: <250 and <100mm. The
classification <250mm was made according to the manufac-
turer’s specifications (Agrotop GmbH), and the classification
<100mm is a JKI-internal standard limit for the determin-
ation of fine droplets in the drift classification. As expected,
the smallest nozzle caliber (AirMix 110-01) shows the high-
est absolute DIX and the lowest VMD with and without
AtmowellVR . The percentage of fine droplets is 33–34%
(<250mm) and 1–2% (<100mm). A clear influence of
AtmowellVR does not appear to be present in the absolute
DIX (%), in the VMD or the fine droplet fraction. For the
nozzle caliber AirMix 110-025, the VMD differs slightly.
The difference in absolute DIX with and without AtmowellVR

is 2%. The fine droplet fraction (<250 and <100 mm) shows
no differences. With nozzle caliber AirMix 110-05, slight dif-
ferences in VMD (6%), absolute DIX (4%), and fine droplet
fraction (<250 mm 1%) can be observed.

According to literature, drift, and droplet size can be
influenced by a spray additive. In the present investigations,
no important change in the parameters could be detected
with and without AtmowellVR . Only the absolute DIX is mar-
ginally lower in both variants AirMix 110-25 and AirMix
110-05 with AtmowellVR than without. A lower absolute DIX
indicates lower drift, which can only be seen positive with
regard to the use of AtmowellVR in the barn. In general, the
deviation with and without additional AtmowellVR is between
2 and 4%, hence an effect of the suspension is not to be
expected. However, the influence on droplet size is also
related to the type of spray additive and the nozzle type.[21]

For example, in air induction nozzles, water soluble

Figure 2. Degradation rate of the fluorescence of a pure pyranine solution and a mixture of pyranine and AtmowellV
R

at three different UV intensity levels (low,
medium, and high). Shown are the averages of each variant in mg L�1.

Table 6. Results for the drift measurement of the wind tunnel and of the
droplet size measurements.

Nozzle AtmowellVR
Abs.

DIX (%)
VMD
(mm)

Drops <250
mm (%)

Drops <100
mm (%)

AirMix 110-01 Yes 29 322 33 1
AirMix 110-01 No 29 320 34 2
AirMix 110-25 Yes 14 451 19 1
AirMix 110-25 No 16 466 19 1
AirMix 110-05 Yes 12 405 26 2
AirMix 110-05 No 17 422 25 2
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adjuvants increase the average droplet size whereas emul-
sions and dispersions decrease it compared to water
alone.[22] The quantity of the additive can also play a role.
Studies on droplet size measurement with sprays containing
ethanol and two surfactants (polyoxyethylene sorbitan
monolaurate and t-octylphenoxy polyethoxy ethanol) have
shown that there was no significant effect on the droplet
size distribution for both surfactants at rates up to 1 g L�1

spray solution.[23] This effect may also have played a role in
these studies. Because the amount of AtmowellVR used was
only 1mL L�1 (0.86 g L�1) and is, therefore, lower than the
value of 1 g L�1 given in the literature. In summary, these
results show that AtmowellVR has no important influence on
the VMD and the drift behavior with the used nozzle
calibers.

Conclusion

The results of this study show that AtmowellVR has no effect
on the pyranine degradation rate, its fluorescence, or the
drift behavior of a pyranine solution.

Furthermore, it was shown that a pyranineþAtmowellVR -
mixture does not differ in drift behavior from a pure pyra-
nine-solution. This is an important result for further prac-
tical trials to measure dermal and inhalative exposures in
the cattle barn. In these, an AtmowellVR -solution can be sub-
stituted by a pyranine-solution without any important effects
on the results of an exposure measurement being expected.
In addition, if necessary, also experiments with an
AtmowellVR -solution and pyranine-solution could be carried
out. Should the use of higher concentrations be necessary
for later applications, the tests could be carried out again
with adjusted concentration.
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